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Lessons Learned in Implementing a Demand Side
Management Contract at the Presidio of San Francisco

Dale Sartor, P.E., Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, Calljiornia
Marie Munn, P.E., Newcomb Anderson Associates, San Francisco, California

Abstract

The National Park Service (M%) recently completed the implementationphase of its
PowerSaving Partners(PSP) Demand Side Management(DSM) contractwith the local utility,
Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E). Through the DSM contract,NPS will receive approximately
$4.1 million over eight years in payment for saving 61 kW of electrical demand, 179,000 km of
electricity per year, and 1.1 million thermsof naturalgas per year. These payments are for two
projects: the installationof high-efficiency lighting systems at the Thoreau Centerfor
Sustainabilityand the replacementof an old centralboiler plantwith new, distributedboilers.

Although these savings and payments aresubstantial,the electrical savings and contract
payments fall well shortof theprojected 1,700 kW of electrical demand, 8 million kwh of
annualelectricity savings, and $11 million in payments, anticipatedat the project’s onset.
Naturalgas savings exceeded the initial forecast of 800,000 thermsper year.

The DSM contract payments did not meet expectations for a variety of reasonswhich fall
into two broad categories: first,many anticipatedprojects were not constructed, and second,
some of the projects thatwere constructedwere not included in theprogram because the cost of
implementing the DSM program’s measurementand verification (M&V) requirements
outweighed anticipatedpayments.

This paper discusses the projects implemented, and examines the decisions made to
withdraw some of them from the DSM contract. It also presentsthe savings thatwere realized
and documented throughM&V efforts. Finally, it makes suggestions relative to M&V protocols
to encourage all efficiency measures,not just those thatare easy to measure.

Background and History

All federal facilities arerequiredby Executive Order 12902 to implement efficiency

measureswith simple payback periods less thanten years. In addition, they arerequiredto
reduce energy consumption by at least 30% by the year 2005 based on a 1985 baseline. Fully
occupied, the baseline energy cost at the Presidio was approximately $8 million per year. Based
on preliminary analysis,potential savings of 40°Aor more in energy use were considered feasible
for this building stock, so it was anticipatedthatthe Presidio representeda major opportunity for
energy savings.



A grantfrom the Energy Foundation in 1992 helped launchthe development of an
ambitious energy plan for the Presidio-a plan thatnot only supportedthe overall goals of
sustainabilityfor the new nationalpark,*but was intendedto produce substantialcost savings to
the federal government and tenantorganizations. This plan was to serve as a model for
sustainablereuse of closing militarybases throughoutthe country. In September 1994, ajoint
resolution calling for the Greening of the Presidio was signed by the U.S. Departmentof Energy
(DOE) and the Departmentof the Interior(DOI), theparentdepartmentfor the National Park
Service. The two partiesagreed to work togetherto establishthe Presidio as a showcase of
energy efficiency. The Federal Energy ManagementProgram within DOE was designated to
provide supportto the Presidio via theNational Laboratories.2

Concurrently,in October 1992, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), the serving
utilityto the Presidio, issued a Request for Proposals to provide the utility with approximately 20
MW of demand side managementsavings. The program, called PowerSaving Partners,also
solicited electrical energy savings andnaturalgas savings. On behalf of the Presidio, NPS
proposed providing 1,700 kW of on-peak period demand savings, 8,000,000 kwh of electrical
energy savings, and 800,000 thermsof naturalgas savings. The Presidio proposal was selected
for negotiations, and a contractbetween PG&E andNPS was signed in December 1993. The
termsof the PowerSaving Partners(PSP) contractcalled for PG&E to make payments based on
verified energy savings (performance) for a ten-yearperiod commencing on 1 October 1994 and
ending on 30 September 2004. The contract also specified a “Committed Operation Date,” a date
by which the program was to be filly implemented, of 1 October 1997.

Conversion of the Presidio to civilian use has been slow. The legislation to establish the
Presidio Trust, the entitycharged with managing the Presidio, was not signed into law until
November 1996, members of the Trustwere appointed in April 1997, and the executive director
did not arriveuntil January1998. Without the Trustin place, it was difficult for NPS to commit
buildings to long-term leases or implementbuilding renovations.

Initial Approach to Implementing DSM Projects at the Presidio

The transferof the Presidio from militaryto civilian use provides an opportunity to
implement energy efficiency projects in conjunction with building renovation and tenant
improvements. This situationdiffered from the other PSP program participants,who
implemented DSM projects in occupied buildings, andput the implementationof the projects at
the Presidio on a much lengthierschedule thanwould have been truein a typical retrofit
situation.

Four major impediments to installingDSM measureswere identified:

1. Lack of knowledge of energy-efficiency opportunities.
2. Higher first cost to include energy system upgrades in the renovation projects.

‘ NPS 1993, General Management Plan
z Sartor et al. 1996, Designing an Environmental Showcase
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3. Building electrical-energyconsumption is not metered so tenantspay a fixed
utility cost based on the amountof leased area.

4. Short-termleases.

These impediments were addressedin severalways. First,recommendations were
incorporated into the guidelines for tenant-financedbuilding renovation thatwould result in a
substantialimprovement in energy efficiency.3 Second, an effort was initiatedto develop an
Energy Savings Performance Contract (ESPC) with an Energy Service Company (ESCO) who
would finance and implement DSM for tenantson a performance contractingbasis. The intent
was to have the measures installedby an ESCO who would thenbe paid over time with some
combination of tenantcontributionsand DSM program payments. Finally, the NPS anticipated
changing the electrical service to the site so thatthe utilitywould take ownership of the
distributionsystem. This would resultin each facility having its own meter and each tenant
being responsible for its own electricalbills. Energy savingswould therefore directly reduce the
tenants’costs. Long-term leases were also expected once the Presidio Trustmanagementwas
established.

Final Approach to Implementing DSM Projects at the Presidio

When it became apparentthatbuildings at the Presidio were not going to be leased to
tenantsas quickly as originally projected,,most of the efforts to implement energy-efficiency
projects were postponed. Efforts were concentratedon thebuildings thatwere being renovated
by tenants,as well as the replacementof the LettermanComplex centralboiler plantwith
distributedboilers in each building.

Work with tenantscame mostly in the form of design assistanceand review, and as
mentioned above, theproduction of energy efficiency guidelines for tenant-rehabilitated
buildings. DOE through its National labs, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and the
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) provided significant assistance.435

Measurement and Verification Requirements

At the same time as the design assistanceprograms were being implemented,
measurementand verification plans were developed for the projects. The original DSM contract
between NPS and PG&E called out fairly specific M&V protocols for lighting, adjustable-speed
drive electrical projects, and gas saving projects. The DSM contracthad M&V guidelines for
other electrical saving projects, but final M&V plans were to be determinedon a case by case
basis. This flexibility was requiredat the time of the contract signing because it was not yet clear
which specific measureswould be included in the scope of the contract.

In 1994, afterthe DSM contractwas approved, PG&E issued a guide to preparingM&V
plans. This document incorporatedconcepts andmethods specified in “Procedures for the

3Warner, Sartor & Diamond 1997, Tenant Guidelines for Energy Efficiency
4Sartor et al. 1996, Designing an Environmental Showcase
5Brown et al. 1997, Guidelines for Sustainable Building Design
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Verification of Costs, Benefits, and ShareholderEarningsborn Demand Side Management
Programs” as adopted by the California Public Utilities Commission in July 1994. The
document provided clarifications on preparingM&V plans for the lighting projects included in
the Presidio’s implemented measures. However, the document did not provide specific
guidelines for preparingM&V plans for boiler replacementand chiller replacementprojects
installedby NPS. This lack of clear direction led to lengthy negotiations on the project specific
requirements. Ultimately the M&V implementationcosts became so excessive thatall but two
projects were dropped from theDSM program. The most successful M&V implementation, as
well as the most successfid project overall involved the naturalgas savings resultingfrom the
replacement of an aged centralboiler plantwith new boilers distributedin individual buildings.
The M&V plan was highly cost effective, involving the simple collection of naturalgas utility
billing data.

It should be noted thatPG&E’s position was to hold the Partnersin the PSP Program to
the same level of accuracy thatthe PUC held for the utility. To avoid risk, PG&E interpretedthe
requirementsconservatively. This placed the entirerisk of not achieving energy savings on the
partnerratherthanthe utility. Had it not been for the high cost of measurementand verification,
thispolicy makes sense. Unfortunately,such a policy leads to a small set of retrofitsthatare
easy (cost“effective) to measureand veri@. The unwillingness to sharerisk eliminates
technically viable retrofitsthatare difficult to measureaccurately. This is especially trueon
small and complex building projects where the statisticallyvalid sample size is close to the entire
population. In addition, the “transaction” and mobilization costs on these small projects are also
high. The fact thatM&V requirementsdrive the selection of energy conservation measures is a
major policy issue thatmustbe addressedatthe regulatorylevel. A building owner enteringinto
a performance contractwith an energy services company is much more likely to sharerisk with
the contractor (especially risks thatthe contractorcannot control) and accept an M&V strategy
thatproves the capacity to save ratherthanproving the savings itself.

The next section discusses the specifics of the projects developed and the M&V required.

Specific Presidio DSM Projects

Despite a slow rateof building renovation, severalPresidio energy efficiency projects
were implemented. Two projects were submittedfor DSM payments: the installationof high
efficiency lighting systems at the Thoreau Centerfor Sustainabilityand the replacement of an old
centralboiler plantwith new, distributedboilers. Two additionalprojects were accepted by
PG&E and implemented, however they were ultimatelywithdrawnfrom the DSM program by
NPS because the requiredM&V efforts were too costly. These projects involved the addition of
a small, high-efficiency chiller to serve low load conditions in the LettermanArmy Instituteof
Research (LAIR) Building and installationof high-efficiency lighting systems at the Golden
Gate Club and YMCA buildings.

Installation of High Efficiency Lighting Systems at the Thoreau Center for Sustainability

4
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building renovations. Included in therenovationswere the replacementof old, inefficient
lighting and control systems with new, highly eflicient systems. The new systems included T-8
fluorescent lamps and electronic ballasts, compact fluorescentfixtures, low voltage halogen
systems, and controls including occupancy sensors, timeclocks and dual switching. Combining
fixtureupgradeswith lighting controls yields deep cuts, but the second measure (depending on
the order of evaluation) is much less cost effwtive thanthe first. Typically, eitherwill save 40Y0,
however, when combined, the saving is 64’Yo.Therefore, the “second” measureonly saves 24%
of the original baseline. In the case of the Presidio, deep cuts were desired and “cream
skimming” was avoided. In addition,much care was takenduringthe building renovation to
retainthe historic daylighting featuresof the building, allowing occupants to turnlights down or
off with the dual switching controls duringmany of thebuilding’s occupied hours.

Annual savings of 178,585 kwh (58Y0reduction), and 61 kW (67% reduction) were
achieved based on measureddata. The projected Total DSM payment is $140,000.

Since thiswas the firstDSM project implemented at the site, several approaches to
documenting theproject’s energy savings throughmeasurementand verification (M&V) were
explored. The fixtureretrofit savingswere documented in detailedpre- andpost-installation
auditsthatquantified the connected load throughcomplete fixturecounts and dataon individual
fixture electrical draws. The project also included several lightingcontrol measures, so a
determinationof post-installationrun-timehours was requiredto quanti@ post-installation
energy consumption. Pre-installationrunhours was agreed to in the DSM contract.

The simplest approach would have been to installrun-timemeters on a sampIeof lighting
fixturesor circuits. Because dual-level lightingcontrols were installedin many areas,it was
believed thatthe run-hourapproachwould not capturethe savings involved with runningfixtures
atpartialoutput. ,Furtherrnore,due to the laxgenumber of usage types and variety of
configurations, the required sample size approachedthe entirepopulation (all circuits).

The next approach explored was to place demand (kW) recording meters on a sample of
fixtures or circuits. However, the variationin run-hoursfi-omfixture-to-fixtureis highly variable
with the installationof occupancy sensor controls. Therefore, PG&E again requireda large
sample size for monitoring occupancy sensorprojects in order to obtain the confidence levels
required for documenting project savings. After examining the building’s electric circuits, it was
determinedthatmetering all lightingcircuits, excluding exterior, exit and task fixtures,would be
the best approach. Several panelsheld exclusively lighting circuits, allowing the entirepanel to
be metered. In all, four panels and an additional35 individual lighting circuits were metered.

The cost of purchasingrecording watt-metersandrecording ammeterswas compared and
it was determinedthatthe amp-hourmeteringwould cost approximately 60°/0of the cost of watt-
hour metering. Therefore, the final meteringprotocol startedby developing a correlation
between circuit amps and wattsthroughthe use of a hand-heldpower meter. Then the amp-hours
at the circuit or panel phase level were monitored for a one-month time period, and a spreadsheet
was utilized to calculate kW andkwh for themeteringperiod. Finally, annualestimatesof
performance were projected from the metered data.
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The total cost of purchasingmetering equipmentand settingup the initialyear’s M&V
effort was approximately $27,000; roughly $12,000 for meteringequipment costs and $15,000 in
outside labor costs. These costs do not include internalNPS andDOE/LBNL administrativeand
labor costs. This is well above the annualDSM payment,which averages $14,000 per year over
the ten-yearcontractperiod. It was anticipatedthatthe cost of the metering equipmentcould be
amortized over other lighting projects at the site, so the equipmentwas purchased. In addition,
the second year metering cost of $7,567 (contractproposal—not including in-house labor and
administrativecosts) was considerably lower thanthe initialyear, since the physical setuphad
been finalized and the software for datamanipulationhad been developed.

One of the lighting design issues revealed duringthepost-installationmeteringprocess
was thatsome potential savings were missed because occupancy sensor controls were installed in
place of wall switches in some areasof thebuildings. Although this resulted in a lower
installationcost, the building’s occupants complained thatthey had no way to turnoff the
overhead lighting fixtures on sunny days when they were content with daylighting levels of light.
This resultedin more energy use thanwas required and a decrease in occupant satisfaction. It is
strongly recommended in futurelighting design efforts to include wall switches in conjunction
with occupancy sensor controls.

After analyzing the firstyear’s dafa, it appearsthatthe lighting controls accounted for
approximately 25°A of theproject’s kWh savings and 36’XOof theproject’s demand savings. The
extracosts incurredto meter savings due to the lighting controls does not appearto justi~ the
incrementalDSM payments (althoughthe controls met expectations). During the lengthy
negotiations, the PG&E program managersuggested thatwe not submit the lighting control
system under the DSM program, but insteadsubmit it undertheirnormal rebateprogram. In
retrospect, this should have been more seriously considered. Clearly, M&V requirementscan
significantly impact the selection of retrofits,and theircost effectiveness. Unfortunately,the
“standard” M&V protocol for lighting underthe DSM program measureson-time. Therefore, if
we had chosen to install occupancy sensors, and not included them in the DSM program
(therefore avoiding the high M&V costs), thereduced operatinghours measuredwould have
reduced the payments received for the fixtureupgrades.

Overall, the M&V costs for thisproject (over the ten-yearcontractperiod) will exceed
50% of the retrofitconstruction costs for a typical fixtureand control project. If a dollar value
were put on the internalNPS and DOE/LBNL labor and administrativecosts, the M&V costs
would likely exceed the DSM contractpayments. These actualcosts aremuch higher thanthe
reported industryaverages of 5 to 10% of the constructioncost, and are likely due to the small
project size and large number of room uses and configurations. Small populations preclude the
use of reasonable sample sizes to achieve the accuracy’s requiredfor occupancy sensor based
lighting controls.

M&V of this sort areclearly not cost effective. In some cases, particularlywith HVAC
systems and controls, M&V can provide a usefil “continuous commissioning” function. In such
cases, the M&V may aid in diagnosing problems, and optimizing performance. That is not the
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case here; the M&V adds littlevalue other thanto prove to PG&E what the savings are. The
risks associated with inaccuratelyestimatingoperatinghours arehardlyworth thesehigh costs.
Further,the policy issues involving M&V driving what retrofitmeasuresareundertaken(those
whose performance areeasy to measure)must be seriously considered. The M&V requirements
used by PG&E encouraged cream skimming-the retrofitof lighting fixtures only, without the
implementation of lighting-control systems.

Replacing an Aged Central Boiler Plant with New Distributed Boilers

Many buildings in the vicinity of LettermanHospital received steam from a centralboiler
plant. The steam distributionsystem was very old and in a stateof disrepair-not unlike many
found throughoutthe country atmilitarybases, universitycampuses and other institutions.
Calculations of building thermalloads indicated thatahnost 50% of the energy supplied by the
centralsteamplantwas being lost from the antiquateddistributionsystem. The NPS and vmious
tenantshave installed small, I@h efficiency, distributedboilers in all the occupied buildings
were served by the centralsteamplant, allowing the steamplant to be decommissioned.

Annual savings of 1,084,616 therms (60VO)were achieved based on measureddata.
projected total DSM payment is $3,969,700.

The M&V plan for thisproject called for using utility gas metersto compare pre-

that

The

installationand post-installationgas consinnption. Although negotiations were difficult at times,
the ultimateM&V plan is reasonable and cost effective. Some initialwork was required to
normalize base year centralplant gas use datato average 30-year weatherconditions. Work was
also required to estimategas consumption for thebuildings included in the project thatwere not
occupied by the project’s commissioning date, including those thatareto be demolished. It was
clear thatclaiming gas savings from vacantbuildings was not appropriate,so provisions had to
be made to adjustthe savings calculations. These are the types of issues not addressed in
standardM&V protocols. The solution consisted of analyzing gas consumption for other similar
but occupied buildings eitherat the Presidio or in the SanFrancisco Bay Area and developing
gas use indices to project baseline gas consumption for presentlyunoccupied buildings on the
steam loop. Once thatwork was completed, the M&V efforts for thisproject consisted of
collecting gas bills, checking them for reasonableness,adding the allowances for unoccupied
buildings, and comparing the total to the baseline gas use (historic use at the centralplant). This
fknction will eventuallybe handledby the accounting office with minimal engineering input.
This project has a high rateof returnwith low M&V and administrativecosts.

The actualmeasured saving of 1,084,616 thermsin the frostyear was 22% more thanthe
estimatedsavings of 888,861 therms. In addition,NPS reaped significant operation and
maintenancesavings. These savings were possible because centralheatingplantswith large
boilers require on-site engineers 24 hours per day, whereas small boilers in individual buildings
requireno on-site attendantsand only occasional maintenance. Combined with the DSM
payments, these savings yielded a payback undertwo years for a major capital improvement. All
partiesarehappy with thisproject, and it is anticipatedthatthe resultingDSM contractpayments
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will be re-invested in other energy efficiency projects at the Presidio of SanFrancisco. (See
Figure 1).

Presidio Central Boiler Plant Project - Base Year

Central Plant vs. FY 96/97 Building Gas Consumption
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Figure 1. Gas Energy Consumption in the LettermanComplex

Adding a Small, High Efficiency Chiller to the Letterman Army Institute of Research
(LAIR)

Other HVAC energy ef~ciency projects implemented at the Presidio did not sharethe
success of the Boiler PlantReplacement project.

Prior to the Army’s departure,the LAIR Building housed energy-intensive laboratory and
computer equipment. The building’s cooling loads were served with three 535-ton capacity,
centrifugalchillers+versized even at thattime. The large chillers operate at very low partial-
load efficiencies, especially now when the building is not fully occupied. This project added a
new chiller to the LAIR’s chiller plant. This chiller has a capacity of 200 tons andhas a much
higher efficiency thanthe existing chillers. It is anticipatedthatthenew chiller will serve the
building’s loads the majority of the time with currentoccupancies, andwill contributeto the
overall chiller plant efficiency when thebuilding becomes filly occupied.

Annual savings of 56,476 kwh and 45 kW were estimated.
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A draftM&V plan was preparedfor thisproject and initialdiscussions with PG&E were
held to determinethe level of monitoring effort required. After lengthy negotiations, it was
determinedthattheM&V costs over the eight-yearproject life would significantly exceed the
estimated$61,000 in DSM payments. Consequently, the project althoughimplemented, was
withdrawn from the PG&E program. The expense of implementingM&V for thisproject was
primarily due to the large amountof data analysisrequired continuously during the contract
period. It would appearthatthe only cost effective way to have monitored savings for this type
of project was to have performed one-time cooling-load and chiller-performancemeasurements
and then agreed upon theseparametersfor the life of the contract. This was not appropriatefor
this specific project because the building’s cooling loads were expected to change over time as
the building became more filly occupied.

Installation of High Efficiency Lighting Systems at the Golden Gate Club and YMCA
Buildings

The NPS renovated the Golden Gate Club, a 24,000 squarefoot facility, to serve as a
conference center. The renovation included upgradingthe old, ineftlcient lighting systems to
highly efficient systems. The design included new T-8 lamps and electronic ballasts, compact
fluorescent fixtures, and occupancy sensor controls. This buikling has been designatedby NPS
as an energy efficiency showcase project. Similarretrofitswere implemented by the YMCA who
leased threePresidio buildings totaling 46,800 squarefeet: two gymnasiums and a swimming
pool. These buildings were renovated add the old, inefficient lighting systems replaced with
high-efficiency systems in selected areas. At the time the pre-installationauditwas completed
for the YMCA, it appearedthattherewas significantpotential for lighting savings in these .
facilities. However, due to wiring problems in some areasof the main gym, not all the
anticipatedlighting fixture retrofitswere accomplished.

Total annualsavings of 95,401 kwh and20.8 kW were estimatedfor thesesprojects. The
projected total DSM payment was $62,251.

It was anticipatedthatthe costs to implement M&V for the Golden Gate Club and
YMCA projects would be approximately $6,000 per year plus internaladministrativeand labor
costs. The sum of these costs exceeds the estimatedDSM payments so it was decided not to
include these projects in the program. Similarto the Thoreau Center,the M&V cost for these
projects was excessive primarily due to the small size and complexity of the buildings and the
inclusion of lighting controls as an efficiency measure. The ongoing M&V activity although
modest (less than 1.5 person days per month) is excessive for these type of small projects.

Conclusion

The financial centerpiece for the greeningof the Presidio has been an innovative pay-for-
performance DSM contract with the utility company, PG&E. Under the contract, PG&E will pay
NPS for actual savings achieved over a ten-yearperiod. The gas savings has been a spectacular ‘
success, far exceeding expectations and resultingin close to $4 million in expected DSM
payments to the Park Service over the contractperiod. Measurementand verification of gas
savings was simple and cost effective. The DSM contractpayments for electrical savings did not’
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meet expectations for a variety of reasons. These reasons fall into two broad categories: first,
many anticipatedprojects were not constructed, and second, some of theprojects thatwere
constructed were not included in theprogram because the cost of implementing the DSM
program’s measurementand verification (M&V) requirementsoutweighed anticipatedpayments.

The first category, projects thatwere not constructed,was largely unavoidable. By the
implementationdeadline set forth in the DSM contract, only a fraction of the Presidio’s building
stock had been leased to tenants. This was largely due to delays in the federal legislative process
in settingup the Presidio Trust,the entitychargedwith managingthe Presidio. Without the
Trustin place, the NPS was not able to commit buildings to long-term lease arrangementsor
implement significant building renovations.

The second category of projects, those constructedbut not included in theprogram
because of M&V expense, holds some lessons for fiture DSM contractingefforts. Specifically,
the projects in this category included: a chiller installationat theLettermanArmy Instituteof
Research (LAIR) and lighting fixturereplacements,retrofitsand controls at the YMCA
buildings and the Golden Gate Club.

Valuable lessons were learnedthroughthe projects thatwere implemented. One lesson
was thatmetering individual circuit amperageor status(run-time)overtime to estimatesavings
due to lighting controls is labor intensive and an expensive procedure. The number of samples
requiredto meet utility-requiredconfidence levels is high especially in small and complex
buildings. Furthermore,the use of lighting controls underminesstandardprotocols for
measuring fixture retrofitperformance (run-time)by decreasing thehours of operation—an
added disincentive for controls. Including controls (in conjunction with fixture upgrades) in
DSM (or markettransformation)programs may only be cost effective if performance
measurementand verification (M&V) can be based on smaller sample sizes, one-time short-term
metering, or stipulatedhours of operation.

A second major lesson was thattheM&V for chiller replacementprojects is very
expensive, especially if on-going documentationis required. It would be far more cost effective
to develop cooling load profiles based on stipulatedvalues, short-termtests, or atmost one year
of monitored data, ratherthanto requirecontinuous monitoring for the fill contractterm. This is
especially importantfor small chillers, where M&V costs become disproportionateto the
construction cost and energy savings.

We urge designers and implementersof DSM bidding and standard-offerprograms to
encourage all efficiency measures,not only those thatare easy to measure. M&V protocols
should be flexible and reasonably applied. M&V costs for each measureshould be capped at a
modest percentage of the incentive payments. This would requirecompromise on standardsof
accuracy especially for small, complex projects, but we feel this is a reasonable trade-off.
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